
We are presenting excerpts from the
treasury of heavenly messages given by
Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-
box seer Veronica Lueken, from the
years 1968-1994.

“Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, and magnify thy name? For

thou only art holy: for all nations shall come, and shall adore in

thy sight, because thy judgments are manifest.”

  — Apocalypse 15:4

A  WAR  OF  RELIGION

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995.  St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
   Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
   Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.”  She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church.  The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
   Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil.  All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”
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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of

direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

A  WAR  OF  RELIGION
“You will find the world engrossed in not
only a worldly war of the flesh, but one of
the spirit—a war of religion.”

Our Lady, September 7, 1974

A  RELIGIOUS  WAR
“The battle, My child, will accelerate very
shortly for there will not only be a great war
of weapons of mankind, but it will be known
soon throughout the world as a religious war.”

Our Lady, August 21, 1974

A  RELIGION  BASED  ON  HUMANISM,
MODERNISM,  AND  SATANISM
“Arrogance and pride has made man close his
eyes and become blind to what is happening.
Because of his sin, he has been allowed to be
blinded. Satan gathers his army of souls—
fallen souls, lukewarm souls, and man of
pride—to bring about the downfall of My
House, My Church. But I say unto you, as
your God: the gates of hell shall not open
wide enough and empty fast enough to
destroy My Church.
     “Though man in his free will has given
himself to satan, though the Red Hats have
fallen and the Purple Hats are being misled, I
say unto you that I am your God, and as
your God, I shall allow these trials to fall
upon you; and in that manner shall I separate
the sheep from the goats.
     “Through countless earth-years, I have
sent among you prophets of light, prophets
of truth, to prepare you and warn you of
what is to come upon mankind, but you never
learn from your past. You continue on your
road of errors. You plunge fast into a new
world of religion, a religion based on
humanism and modernism and satanism.”

Jesus, December 31, 1976

FREEDOM  OF  RELIGION  IN
COMMUNIST  COUNTRIES  A  SHAM
“I have warned you in the past and I warn
you again: you cannot compromise your
Faith with the enemies of your God. In many
countries throughout your world it appears,
My children—and I say appears—that the
Communist country leaders are permitting
religion within their rule. This is a sham, My
children, a cover-up for the fact that it is
state-controlled. The propaganda machines
send out much propaganda that deceives the

the way for the ultimate goal of those in the
power of satan to destroy My Son’s Church
by creating a church of man.”

Our Lady, May 30, 1978

THE  APOCALYPSE
“You have, My child, received now the full
story of the approach of Antichrist to the
Eternal City of Rome. It is a sad fact that the
apocalyptic days are here, and the visions of
John will now unfold to completeness. There
is much that was not revealed, but these are
the days of the Revelations. You will read the
visions of John, the Apocalypse, and you will
find yourself filled with the spirit of
knowledge and wisdom. The story of the end
days will unfold as you read. You will not be
found without knowledge if you will take the
Book of love and life, your Bible, and read it.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1975

AS  PROMISED  AT  FATIMA
“I say this evening, as your God, that on that
date, as promised at Fatima, satan entered
My Church upon earth. He brought with him
his agents—and satan himself, the deceiver of
all mankind—sat in on Vatican II and
maneuvered all the outsiders to come in and
distort My doctrines and distort the truth.
     “At Fatima, My Mother tried to warn of
this coming event, but who cared to listen?
Who was interested in listening? Not those
who were years—earth-years away. All
Heaven was crying in that time, for the
Eternal Father had made it known how His
message would be received. To this day, to
your earth-year of 1986, you have not been
given, My children, the full secrets as given to
the children at Fatima.
     “Therefore, I must make it known at this
time to you. If you are perceiving and
interested in My Church upon earth, I do not
have to explain Myself too fully; for you will
already know of the chaos that satan has

public and those who are willing to believe all
given out in the medias.”

Our Lady, May 13, 1978

WHAT  FORM  OF  RELIGION  ARE  YOU
BUILDING?
“The truth in Faith and Tradition has been
given to mankind. Change shall bring nothing
but error, confusion, and the destruction of
souls. If you, My pastors, continue upon
your present course, you will bring the bark
of Peter through rough seas. You are now
setting it afloat, and in your plan known to
Heaven, you prefer to send the captain away,
and allow the bark of Peter to flounder.
However, yea I say unto you, O ye of little
faith, I know I remain within you regardless
of your rejection of Me. When I chose you
from among men to represent Me upon earth,
you were a special one; and regardless of your
rejection of the light, I shall use you, My
pastors, for no evil shall ever be triumphant.
     “Awaken from your slumber, My pastors.
You are misleading My sheep. The truth lies
hidden deep in your heart. Open your hearts
to the light. Do not reject this light and bring
darkness upon your world, darkness of spirit.
     “All manners of abomination are being
committed in My House under the guise of
false humanism and modernism. Were you not
warned in the past about the errors that can
be set loose by these methods? You reject
them because of science. You rationalize sin
until sin has become a way of life upon your
earth. And what does it gain you as you run
about, going to and fro gathering your coins,
filling your coffers, building great palaces.
And for what? To be destroyed because of
sin, lacking a true purpose. And what form of
religion and worship are you building? A
utopia of man? No! I say unto you: you are
fast plunging to your own destruction.
     “You will not change My Church to suit
the basic foul carnal nature of mankind, but
you will change mankind in the manner that I
directed you through the ages, and bring
mankind to Me by the light.
     “My pastors, you shall not give as your
excuse for your false teachings, a rule of
obedience! And who are you being obedient
to but satan? Shall you stand before Me and
say that your teaching has been pure in My
sight? I say unto you, I shall spit you out as
vipers into the flames!”

Jesus, September 28, 1976

BEING  STRIPPED  OF  HOLINESS
“My children, as parents you must now
protect your children. My Son’s House, His
Church, is being stripped of all holiness, the
destruction of its doctrine, tradition, paving



Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day.  The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
   For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:

www.nuestrasenoradelasrosas.org

HOLY HOUR
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wrought when he entered My Church. And
why did he enter, you say? This I want it
made known, My child—and you will not be
affrighted as you are now—you will speak
out for Me and My Mother, and the Eternal
Father in the Holy Spirit; you will speak out
and say that satan is in the Church, My
Church upon earth. He knows his time is
growing short.
     “And if you think you have seen carnage
now already in the Church, the worst is yet
to come, unless you follow the rules, given by
My Mother many years ago, of prayer,
atonement, and sacrifice. By your example
you may be able to save others. For soon
there will come upon you the great
Chastisement. It comes in two parts, My
child and My children: the Third World War
and, also, the Ball of Redemption. These can
no longer be delayed. For the good seem to go
about their way, perhaps pridefully. We do
not seek to accuse or place a stigma on any,
but some may pridefully sit back and let
others go forth and make these sacrifices and
prayers and penance. Because they have
become smug, or because they have not the
grace to understand, that once you receive
this grace much is expected of you. You must
even work harder to save your brothers and
sisters.
     “My child and My children, this message
will not be greeted gleefully by your clergy.
But since Lucy has been silenced, it is
necessary that the world knows the truth. I
will also send this message out through one
more seer in the world, and if it is not abided
by I have nothing to do but to allow the
Chastisement to fall upon mankind.”

Jesus, June 18, 1986

THIRD  SECRET  OF  FATIMA
“How I warned and warned that satan would
enter into the highest realms of the hierarchy
in Rome. The Third Secret, My child, is that
satan would enter into My Son’s Church.”

Our Lady, May 13, 1978

JESUS  SHALL  DESTROY  THE
CHURCH  OF  MAN
“There is only one way to restore your world
to peace, and that is by following the way of
My cross. You cannot change My words to
bring them in line with mankind’s own
egotistical ways. You will find that humanism
and modernism shall bring much suffering
upon mankind.
    “My Mother has directed you well
through countless appearances upon earth,
and how many have listened to Her counsel?
And how many have acted upon it? I say
unto you now: You have become a degenerate
generation that asks for a just chastisement
from the Eternal Father.
    “Do not be affrighted, My children of the
light. Know that My words are for those who
have fallen into the web of Lucifer and his
agents.
    “Be known it to you that it has been
written of and spoken of as 666, the masters
of deceit. Satan has entered into the highest
places of your government, of each nation of
the world, to sow confusion, discontentment,
atheism, communism, satanism, and all
manner of evil.
    “I give you a final warning from the Eternal
Father. You will turn back and restore the
earth. You will turn back and restore My
Church upon earth. You shall not set up a
new church of man, for I shall destroy it. You
shall see nations disappear from the earth in
seconds.
    “O My children, you’re My children. You
must stand alone, just as you, My child, must
continue to kneel alone, and stand alone in the
world, as the agents of hell come forward to
destroy you.”

Jesus, October 2, 1980

WORLD  WAR  3
Veronica -  . . . Our Lady now is looking
down sadly. And I see She’s pointing now to
what looks like a map. Oh, my!
     Now as I am watching—it’s a map of... oh,
I can see Jerusalem, and Egypt, Arabia,
French Morocco, Africa. Oh, my goodness!
There seems to be a very dense darkness now
settling upon those countries. Oh, my!
     And Our Lady is saying:
Our Lady - “The start of the Third World
War, My child.”

March 29, 1975

THE  HOLY  LAND
“Wars are a punishment for man’s sins.
Already your sons are being sent to be there
with the invasion in the Mideast. Is this what
you want, My children? Can you not give
your prayers and acts of reparation for those
who have no one to pray for them? They are
all Our sheep and We wish that they would
be gathered into a holy land. The word ‘holy’
strikes a chord of misery, My child; I have no
way to explain but to tell you, misery.”

Our Lady, May 25, 1983

WAR  IN  THE  MIDEAST
Veronica - There is a great war ahead. It will
coincide with the war in the Mideast.

February 17, 1974

AN  ARABIAN  SABRE
Veronica - And I can see now Jesus and Our
Lady are going high up into the sky, and
there’s forming directly over Our Lady’s
statue, high in the sky—it is a cross, a very
large cross. The handle, though, of a . . . dagger—
it looks like a dagger, a knife. It’s a strange-
looking dagger with a loop at the bottom, like.
It’s a symbol. And Jesus is nodding.
Jesus - “You will understand, My child, soon.”
Veronica - Yes, it is a, like a sabre. Gee, it, it’s
a very strange-looking, dagger-like sabre, with
a cross on a handle. Like—it’s not the kind
that you see—it looks almost like Arabian or
something. I can’t explain it—like a very
strange-looking Arabic, or something. I don’t
know where I have seen that before, but it’s a
very odd-looking type of dagger-like sword,
with a hook on the end of it, though. That’s
strange. Oh, now it’s beginning to fade; I can’t
see it anymore.

December 24, 1979

CONSECRATE  RUSSIA
“O My children, how I wanted to caress you
and tell you good news, for I am not the
bearer of bad news always. I am your Mother
and must tell you the truth.
    “I repeat again. My child Veronica, you
repeat now in your weakened state, again: the
Pope, John Paul II, and all the bishops of the
world must allot one day on which they will
pray for the conversion of Russia. Not one
day for the world, but one day for Russia; or
else, I tell you now, Russia will go about and
annihilate, destroy many countries. Nations
shall disappear from the face of the earth in
the twinkling of an eye. That is how
desperate the situation is now throughout
your world, My children.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1987

TO  REMOVE  CHRISTIANITY
“My dear parents, please! Listen to your
Mother. Listen to what I have to say to you,
for I tell you the truth. The Eternal Father
sees all, and makes us knowledgeable as to
what is happening upon earth that will bring
its eventual destruction. Your children are
being educated in the schools to take all
Christianity from their lives, and believe not
in the supernatural things of God, but the
diabolical processes of satan, in cults.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1987

POLITICAL  POWERS,  MONEY  POWERS
“There is an octopus, a web of evil now
fanning out throughout your world. Political
powers, money powers—these have all
gathered to bring about the destruction of
Christianity. My children, the Luciferians are
loose now in great numbers upon your earth.
They will work through persons, places, and
things. Remember this, My children: persons,
places, and things.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1978

PRAYER  OUTLAWED
“My child and My children, prayer has not
become a way of life for many. That is why
communism has got such a foothold in your
country and in other countries of the world.
The prayers given to you in your childhood
will be remembered always, I know, My
children; but there are those who have not
received these prayers in their schools, for
prayer has been outlawed in many areas of
your country and the world. It took but a few
without faith to bring down the flag, for even
your country’s flag is being defiled, My
children.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1987

THE  PERSECUTION  WILL  BE  GREAT
“The persecution to all those who follow and
defend My Son in truth, in the light, the
persecution will be great. The masters of
deceit, they are gathering like vultures to send
into motion a conspiracy of evil that has been
brought about because mankind has given
himself to all manner of evil.
     “The time given by your prophets of old,
the time of times is here. You will all, My
children, wear your sacramentals in the battle,
the days ahead. What was to happen in the
future shall be now. Your world will be
baptized by fire. Many will die in the great
flame of the Ball of Redemption.”

Our Lady, May 26, 1976

MAJOR  PLAN  OF  SATAN
“It is the major plan of satan to bring about a
complete one-world government and a one-
world religion. And it will not be of My Son.
It will be a church of man based on
humanism, modernism, and satanism. O My
children, if I could only open the doors of the
world and set your eyes to see what We see
now being perpetrated in My Son’s houses
throughout the world! It is no wonder that I
cry bitter tears of pity, for you know not
what you do, and you know not what the
future holds for you!”

Our Lady, October 1, 1977

GREAT  REVOLUTION
“There will be a great revolution in Rome, in
Italy, and many countries in Europe, My
child, because the man of sin is preparing the
way. The forces of communism are gaining
and will enter upon the Seat of Peter.”

Our Lady, March 25, 1978


